
+ WEATHER +

Generally fair, hot and humid
Tuesday except for widely mattered
afternoon and evening thundershow-
ers mostly over tbs east portion to-
day and northeast Tuesday.
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TRAINING MACHINERY Billy Sexton,
*

center, president of the Lillington Chamber of
L Commerce, inspects the electrically powered sew-
“

lac machines and other equipment now bring in-
stalled In the basement of the Lillington Commu-
nity Center by an Industrial firm seeking to lo-
cate In the county seat. Trainlny machinery is
being sot up in the temporary location pendlny
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I COMPLETED NEW BOAT

'ja£ Pretty Mis. Nancy Alberglne of
I Dunn doesn't have Just double
I trouble. No, indeed, she has tri-

Itor husband, State Patrolman
1 Paul Alberglne, is in Rex Hospital
V At Raleigh recovering from a back
|| operation and will have to be con-
-1 teed for months.
j'r-:'mtir two children have been
¦Maying with her parents In Shel-

!:.< Or Wednesday. Mrs. Alberglne
¦ was called to Shelby when her lit-
-1 Jte son had to undergo an emer.
P®Bicy appendectomy
L;?Jnst as she was preparing to¦ leave the hospital, a nurse called
¦ Iter to the emergency room. Her¦ daughter had Just been brought in
Iseriously Injured. The child fell
¦ and struok her head against a
¦ bureau drawer and has a possible¦ concussion.
II Between going back and forth¦ between Rex Hospital In Raleigh
¦ and me Cleveland County Hospital

¦to Shelby. Mrs. Alberglne Is hold-
ling down her job at the Blen Jolie¦ girdle factory here.
U& She’s convinced that when It¦ rains it pours.
¦L But Nancy is a remarkable per-
¦dlon and with all her troubles, she¦ still retains her good nature and¦ gweet disposition.

HBIRTHDAYS Celebrating birth-
Hdays Monday were Melba Harrlng-¦ ton. Opal Satterfield, B. F. Canne-
¦dy and Alice Hart Purdie.. To-
¦day is the birthday of Mr. P. A.
¦Lee, Sr„ John Wesley Purdie, in.
¦Mrs Joe Leslie, Richard Jerome,

¦terry Pope, Lou Etta Strickland.

¦Stevie Herring. Donald Denny and
¦jack E. Oates. Mrs. W. E. Ryals
¦tape she’ll have a birthday Thurs-
¦o. y “And I’m not a bit asham-
¦ed of the fact that I’m getting
¦older” she laughed.
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But Jeanne Connalley Sweeney
Patino, who vanished from a Rome
clinic last Thursday, apparently lit
out again for parts unknown to ex-
tend her hide-and-seek honeymoon
into a marathon chase.

Patino, 36, asked police to find
hit -bride and Joined the interna-
tional hunt himself. He caught a
plane from Rome to Geneva, but

his lawyer said he believed Joanne
now was in Paris.¦ Young Patino admitted he was
following the slenderest of leads in
trying to find his wife.

But this much was known of the
merry-go-around the 23-year-old
Joanne, Manhattan’s most beauti-
ful debutante of 1948, set going
when she fled the nursing clinic

where she was undergoing treat-
ment for an overdose of sleeping
pills.

1. She caught a train for Nice
with a friend, Mrs. Dorla de Ran-
dich.

FLEW TO PARIS
3. She flew to Paris and tele,

phoned to New York for help from
the wealthy Sweeny, a business-
man-golfer whose marriage to her
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Moss Goes On
Hunger Strike

WAYNESVILLE im Jailed
mountaineer Berl L. Moss, 68, re-
fused food today for the 12th day

in a “hunger strike” officers say is
instigated by a desire to starve to
death rather than face trial on a
first-degree murder charge.

Moss is held In the Haywood
County Jail hero without bond on a
charge he prompted his 9-year-old
son to fatally shoot a teen-ager.

Mom was brought to the modem

[ Jail here from the Jackson County

| jailat Sylva after the fourth day of
his "hunger strike.” Sheriff Fred

| Campbell said he thinks Moss
. “prefers to starve to death rather

5 than face trial.” He said the man
has had only a soft drink in the
eight days he has been here.

IPuerto Rican Proud
wpf Shooting Solons
mm cf WASHINGTON (W A 25-year-old Puerto Rican rev-
olutionary took full responsibility today for plotting the
¦ 1 11 1 March 1 shooting in the House of Representa-
Bvhb which wounded five congressmen »

SM'Tan, handsome, Rafael Cancel
¦¦tinnda told a federal court Jury¦ led the attack because he wished

Oto" on behalf

kill any congressmen.
“As a human being, I cannot be

satisfied to hurt any other human
being,” Csnoel said, lifting his
toad proudly. -But I ha -tolled

ttorar

the construction by Lillington citizens of a new
industrial bunding to house the manufacturing
plant. Charles Taylor Edgerton, left, is the elec-
trical engineering supervising the installation of
the modern machinery valued in excess of 120-
MO. Man at right ip a company representative.
(Photo by T. M. Sewart)

Cover Girl Hides
In Ex-Hubby's Fjat

ROME (IP) The American cover-girl bride of Bolivian
tin heir Jaime Ortiz Patino hid out over the weekend in
the London flat of her former husband, Robert Sweeny,
while her second husband hunted frantically for her, it
was reported today.

Stripper Has
No Talent ;

Must Leave
HOLLYWOOD, Calif. Os)

Bosomy English actress Simone
Silva, who stripped to the waist
for a photograph with actor Robert
Mltchum, today faced orders to
leave the Unled States within 60
doys because she has "no acting

talent.”
Herman R. Landon, district di-

rector of the immigration and Na-

turalization Service, Monday de-

nied Miss Silva a work permit and

said he would revoke her visitor’s
permit within 60 days on grounds
she had obtained It on "misrep-

sentation.”
“Investigation found no proof

she had acting talent, which would

authorize granting of a work per-
mit as required by law,” Landon
said.

Miss Silva won notority on the
French Riviera earlier this year
when, stripping to the waist, she
flung her arms around Mltchum.
and posed for what soon became a
widely circulated picture.

As a consequence she was
banned from the Cannes Film Fes-
tival, where the picture was taken.
But Hollywood movie producer AX

, Petker signed her to a contract to
cash in on widespread publicity.

Post Office Pay
Boost Opposed

WASHINGTON (W The Chair-
man and two key members of the
House Post Office and Civil Service

Committee today denounced a com-,

mittee - approved 7 per cetft pay
raise for postal workers as unwise,
unworkable, and discriminatory.

They said it would cost almost
200 million dollars yearly and
would further distort a pay scale
under which Incentive already is
Stifled by lack of differential be-
tween pay for routine Jobs and tar
responsible supervisory positions.

The bill overturns an adminis-
tration recommendation for pay

raises coupled with a reclassifica-
tion of Jobs. High administration
sources have Indicated It may be

vetoed if it passes in its present

form.
“It Is virtually impossible to a-

chieve anywhere near the desired
efficiency in the postal service
without establishing at the earliest
possible moment a pay system bas-
ed upon equal pay for equal work
and increased pay for Increased re-
sponsibility* said the throe mem-
bers in a minority report

i Isasrse rtf **¦)
The m »e* approved by the

committee May 27 by a vote ofl4
fe ip. It. carries a t Per cent gen-
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CHURCHILL TO VISIT U.S.
Carr Testifies j
Stevens, Adams
Shielded Aides

WASHINGTON OF) |
Francis P. Carr testified to- I
day that Army Secretary I
Robert T. Stevens and Army 5
Counselor John G. Adams I
“went to great lengths to I
protect persons who had
cleared Communists.” I

He agreed, however, that the I
Army as such was- not "coddling I
Communists.” I

Carr, executive director of Sen.
Joseph R. McCarthy's Senate in-
vestigating committee, was in

the witness chair for the second
day in the Army-McCarthy hear-
ings.

Army special Counsel Joseph N.

Welch suggested that the Army was

the one arm of the government
that had fought communism, in Ko-

rea, with blood and steel. Carr
agreed and also agreed that it

would be ’’incredible” if anyone
in the Army protected Communists.

“Thank you, sir," Welch broke in.

Welch did not want any qualify-
ing phrases added, but McCarthy
(R-Wis) Insisted that the witness |
be allowed to finish his answer.

“I don’t think at this time that
the Army is coddling Communists ”

Carr resumed. “I think Mr. Stevens
and Mr. Adams went to great
length to protect persons who had
cleared Communists.”

Carr also testified that;
V Adams tried to have Mc-

Carthy's subcommittee call off its
controversial Ft Monmouth, N. J.,
investigation last Oct B—four pays
before the first closed hearings
were held.

2. The current hearings represent
a “great victory for the Communist
Party” because they have post -

poned subcommittee plans to in-
vestigate Red Infiltration of defense
plants. This was in response to a
question put to him by McCarthy

8. There was no connection be-
tween the Ft Monmouth investiga-
tion and the fact that G. David
Schlne, then the subcommittee un-
paid chief consultant was about to
be drafted into the Army.

Women Can't
Legally Pick
Cubby's Pocket

NEW YORK (IE lf the little

Talks Expected I
To Deal With
Indo Situation

WASHINGTON (IP) —Brit- I
ish Prime Minister Sir Win- I
ston Churchill and Foreign |
Secretary Anthony Eden will |
confer at the White House I
with President Eisenhower I
on the weekend of June 25, I
it was announced today. I

The White House described the I
conference as “an informal meet- I
ing” without an agenda. I

Press secretary James C. Hager. I
ty announced the visit with this I
brief statement; I

“Some weeks ago the President of I
the United States invited the Prime I
Minister and the foreign secretary I
of the United Kingdom to spend a I
weekend as his guest in Washing- I
ton. j

“The invjtation was cordially ac- I
cepted and it has been arranged I
for the visit to take place during I
the weekend beginning June 25.” I

Secretary of State John Foster I
Dulles will join the talks which I
are expected to deal with the Indo- I
china situation, lack of Western 1
success at the Geneva conference,
and the French government crisis,

any one subject as being earmark-
Hagerty, however, would not list

ed for discussion.
He said the leaders would talk

about “many things.’’
The President and Sir Winston

Jast met in Bermuda in December,
1 1963; When they held a Big Three

i conference with Joseph Laniel, the
i recently deposed French premier.

Die French, however, are not in-
vited to the talk ETAOIN

! vited to the forthcoming talks
' which may account somewhat for
¦ the White House Insistence that the

meeting this month will be “In.
¦ formal."i
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HEADS SCOUT DRIVE —Rep.

Carson Gregory of Angler will

head the Boy Scout Finance
Drive this year, Russell McLean.
Harnett County Scout Executive

stated today. During the drive
last year, $7,500 were raised, Mc-
Lean said. Last year the Conn-
ell budget was $105,0M against
$131,000 for 1954, he pointed out,
and added that the drive will
be larger this year. Rep. Greg-
ory has called on all interested
in scouting to cooperate.

Over t r loo At
Lions Meeting

RALEIGH (VI The 82nd an-

nual convention of North Carolina

Lions Clubs voted here today «.t©
hold next year’s convention \at
Charlotte and adopted a resolution
endorsing the outdoor dramas mt
Manteo, Boone and Cherokee.

More than 1,100 delegates to the

convention here also officially en-
dorsed John L. Stickley of Charlotte
for the office of second vice presi-
dent. Election of six district gover-
nors was scheduled this afternoon
and the convention Will dose' to-
night with a banquet and ball hon-
oring the incoming and outgoing
governors. /

Monroe L. Nute of Kennett
Square, Pa., first vice president of
Lions International, praised the or-
ganization today for its work in
helping the blind. He related Inci-
dents of aid through helping to fi-
nance operations and to establish
eye banks for corneal transplants.

Swim Classes
Are Scheduled
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ROAD-E-O CHAMP CONGRATULATED Murphy Upchurch,

shown here in his National Guard uniform, as he was congratulated

at last night’s Jaycee meeting by Chairman Corky Cretin! for win-
ning the State Road-e-o championship. He will compete in the no-
tional finals at Washington in August. (Daily Record Photo.)

Schedules for swimming classes
In Dunn were announced today by
Director of Recreation Henry Hu-

taff. Classes will be held for both
adults and children, Hutaff stated.

All Instruction will be free to
students of swimming, Hutaff said,
but the regular charge will be made
for use of the pool. Directing the
classes will be Coach Paul Wag-
goner, who is in charge of the pool,
assisted by life guards Tommy
Waggoner and Robert Pope.

Classes for adults frpm 15 years

of age and up will begin Monday.

June 21 at 7:80 p. m.; and class
schedules for children will be:

Ages six to eight yOsrs. Wednes-
day, June 23 at 9:34 ,a. m.; and
ages nine through 14, Friday, June
25 at 9:30.

Hutaff pointed out that classes
will be held once each week far
five weeks. Instruction is being

furnished through the Dunn Rec-
reation Commission.

woman keeps going through your
trousers pockets call the police.

That’s the remedy suggested by
a Brooklyn appellate eenrt, which
ruled Monday that It’s a crime
for a wife to steal from her hus-
band or vice versa.

The decision was made In the
ease of Harry Morton, 56, of
Brooklyn, who alleged? found and
kept $286 bis wife Katherine had
hidden In her point supply store.

The appellate ruling reversed an
earlier court decision that Morten
couldn’t be prosecuted on larceny
charges because of “the nutty of
husband and wife.’

These days, the appeals fudges
said, “husband and wife are not
regarded as one.” There to no rea-
son, they sold, "why either *mm
may net be criminally as well as
civilly responsible” for what they

take from the other.
So Morten, they mid, win have

to stand trial

Teachers For Dunn I
Schools Announced

A. B. Johnson, superintendent of city schools in Dunn
indicated today that the local elementary school has been
allotted two new teachers, but that they have not been
employed as yet. In addition to the new allocation of
teachers, the local schools will have five teachers replac-
ing those resigning this year, Johnson said.
¦ ______' .'HNews Shorts i

GARY, Ind. (W) Paul Gaines,
27, burned to death on a high-
powered transformer last night as
4M persons watched. Not one of
them knew how to shut off the
current. Gaines, a Greensville, N.
C, resident lay on the transformer
for 24 minutes absorbing 20,600
volts of electricity.

CALYPSO (ID State and fed-
eral authorities today continued a
search for a man and woman who
robbed a branch bank hoe of SB,-
287
..The RBI In Charlotte said last
night there were still no leads to
the man and woman who fled short-
ly afternoon in s ear believed to
have been stolen from the assis-
tant cashier of the parent bank in
nearby ML OUve.

HANOI, Indochina m Com-
munist China apparently has In-
creased mid to rebel .Gen. Vo
Nguyen Gian’s armies for an ab-
out attack on the Red River Delta,
the French High Command said
today.

HOPEWELL JUNCTION, N. Y.
(VI Mrs Margaret Lewiaoha, 59,
nationally known education leader,
was killed in her chauffeur-driven
limousine Monday minutes after she
had given e life to Adlal E. Steven-

son. Mrs. Lewtsohn, widow of mil-
lionaire phOantroplat Sam Lewis-
ohn of New Yerk, brought Steven-
ses here from Vaasar College In
rOQ|uK6CPIU, WINIS ¦6 ¦WIIBIWI 8

SOUTHAMPTON, Eng. (SI .

Lord Camroae, 74, editor-In-chief of
the Dally Telegraph and one of

Britain’s leading publishers, died
suddenly today.

Nation Broiling
In Heat Waves

Gy UNITED PRESS .
A muggy heat wave, the season’ll

worst, broilod most of the nation’s
eastern half for the third straight
day Tuesday.

Feasible relief wai on tho way
in the form «f a massive cold front

'' ' •- -
-
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New teachers already employed
"

are, Mrs. Herman Green, Dunn, se- 1
cond grade; Miss Jean Flora, Farm-
ville, second grade; Miss Mary i
Frances Allen, Kinston, third grade;
Miss Annette Watson, Bethel, sci-
ence and English; and Miss Hilda ,
Crocker, Pinelevel, commerce. Mrs.
Patsy Coats of 710 West Broad in
Dunn, will replace Mrs. Margaret
Lee as office secretary.

Teachers who will remain in
Dunn next year include;

At Mary Stewart: Mrs. Archie
Burns, first grade; Mrs. Earl G.
Vann, second grade; Mrs. Vera N.
Milam, seoond grade and principal
of the school; Mrs. Luby Naylor,
third grade; Mrs. Eva H. Catlett,
third and fourth grades; Mrs. Myr.
tie N. Hodges, fourth grade; Mrs.
Gladys W. Manning, fifth grade;
Miss Virginia Pittard, fifth and
sixth grades; Mrs. Meta Godwin,
sixth grade; Mrs. Lynn Craven,

| Ezzel, seventh grade; and Mrs.
' B. L. Frink, music.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Dunn Grammar School; Mrs. Ho-

ward Godwin, fitot grade; Miss
Bue Johnson, first grade; Mrs. J.
Perry Jones, first grade; Mrs. Be-
dell Brtnn Pope, first grade; Mrs.

(Continued On Pag* Twui

Truman, Petrillo
Will Play Duet
At Union Meeting

MILWAUKEE, Wls. (IS TWO
well-known musicians named Har-
ry S. Truman and James Petrillo
were to swing out today In a piano-
trumpet duet of “Hail, Hail Tha
Gang's All Here.”

The team of Truman and Pe-
trlllo was the headline act at the
AFL American Federation of Mu-
sicians convention.

Both musicians are better known
for other, activities Mr. Trutoaa
as former President of the United
States and Petrillo as president of
the AFM for the past 14 years.

They got together for a Jam ses-
sion to break to a new black ma-
hogany concert grand piano the
AFM’s gift to Mr. Truman me-
morial library.

The former President, an honnry
life member of the AFM since hit
early days In the White House, wee
to arrive by air and Join Petrillo
in their act at Convention Hall,be-
fore 1.100 delegates.

i

Horton Posts Bond; j
Slain Man Is Buried

+ Record Roundup +

1 rv*T and lai* wnr*

Harvey O. Horton, 47-year-old
farmer charged with the slaying of
his neighbor, Fred Ivey, 39, al-
legedly as the result of a “love
feud” over Horton’s wife, has been
released from Jail under 44,004
bond pending action oy the Har-
nett County Grand Jury.

Rural Policeman Clarence Moore

TO CHAPEL HILL Mrs. Inez
Harrington, county register of deeds,
is in Chapel Hill where she U at-
tending the annual conference of
the North Carolina Register of
Deeds -Association. Dr. L O. Greer,
executive vice-president of the N.
C. Business Foundation, spoke at
the dinner session Saturday night

which opened the conference. Dr.
Greer stressed the importance of
safeguarding democratic Ideals and
heritage. The Institute of Govern-
ment is conducting the three day

*. - A _

WBSAT ALLOTMENT Formers
on land where no wheat was sanded
for grain far all of the years 1414-
1968, sad MM may apply ft* a 1M»

I whttt omogfc ftUotoitßt according

Ito Mojßrydc Cameron, chairman of

1 * ’•-
*

V V'/.v'

mittee. To the considered for an al-
lotment on a farm <4)11(41 had no
wheat seeded for groin tor any of
the years mentioned, the farmers
must apply in writing to Us coun-
ty ABC committee by mine 44. Stank
application forms are available at
the county ABC office for use to
filing requests for wheat allotments

NEW BOOKMOBILE Harnett
County has a handsome new book-

county school

man of the county Hhbry board.

to* to HtotoU. UK. BtoBU to.
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